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Things 
You 

Should 
Know

1. 1 in 3 patients aware of Safe Care Promise, and nearly half 
of those said the message was influential in seeking care.

2. Symptom Checker has been used by more than 250K 
consumers to evaluate their symptoms and triage them to 
the appropriate level of care.

3. Our gratitude campaign humanizes our workforce and 
builds trust with patients, while recognizing and thanking 
our team members for their continued battle on the 
frontlines.

4. Targeted outreach to educate and enhance access to African 
American and Hispanic communities who has been 
disproportionately impacted by COVID-19.

5. Expanded virtual health with over 800K virtual visits and 
600K LiveWell app downloads.
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Three-Pronged Strategy

Public 
Awareness

GratitudeResources

Engage with 
consumers on 

symptoms of COVID 
and care access points 

at Advocate Aurora

Demonstrate 
appreciation for our 

frontline team 
members

Educate consumers 
on proven health 

mitigation strategies 
in a meaningful and 

personal way



Awareness
Inform consumers on 

how to keep themselves 
safe and access care 
when they need it

Connection
Engage with consumers 

to route patients safely to 
appropriate care and 
connect with team 

members to show support

Action
Book online to receive 

care at a variety locations 
(primary care, virtual 

visit, IC/UC, or Walgreens 
Clinic)

Objectives

Safe Care Promise



Multi-Channel Outreach

Digital

Consumer Webpage 
English, Spanish

Symptom Bot 

Google Search 

Google Display Ads 

YouTube Video

Social

Social Ads

Virtual Community 
Town Halls (Facebook 
Live)

HEN Promotion

Infographics

Video Ads

Videos from 
physicians 

Internal/
Provider

Digital Screens & 
Intranets

This Week, The 
Leader, MGU, APP 
features

Overview to ELT, 
Medical Group/ APP 
leadership and 
operations 

Misc.

Broadcast TV

Out of Home

On-hold Messaging

Employer Solutions 
(Pardot email)

Earned Media

Time & Temp

M&E Patient 
Resources

CRM Targeted Emails (all patients), Consumer Matching



COVID-19 Resources 
Campaign



Symptom Checker

Put consumers on the path to diagnosis by enabling 
consumers to: 

• Recognize their symptoms 

• Decide if they’re most likely to have a cold, the flu or COVID-19

• Find care appropriate for their symptoms

• Find common questions and answers related to cold, flu and 
COVID-19

• Will inform consumers of care options:

• Primary Care Physician 

• Quick Care Video Visit

• Immediate/Urgent Care

• Clinics at Walgreens 

• *COVID Virtual Care Program in IL



Creative

Little Things: Symptom Checker

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJHOxjehHVM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJHOxjehHVM


Landing Page | aah.org/symptomcheck



Symptom checker usage

Safe Care 
Promise

October Results 

Upward trend of 
symptom checker 
usage since campaign 
launch

19k sessions within 
3 days of sending cold, 
flu, COIVD emails 



Media



Public Health Campaign



Creative



TV Spots
PSA 2.0 - Safe Care

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RYU5nOfD_o

PSA 1.0 – COVID-19

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ct7Qi1ECrIY

PSA 3.0 – Little Things

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJHOxjehHVM https://youtu.be/U-bCBRU-z4I

Little Things – Symptom Checker

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RYU5nOfD_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ct7Qi1ECrIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJHOxjehHVM
https://youtu.be/U-bCBRU-z4I


Public Health Campaign: 
Reaching Diverse Communities

Radio Spot

:30 spots on stations 
based on ranking, 
involvement in the 

community and station 
format.

Local 
Digital

Surface Static Posters 
and Street Digital 

strategically placed in 
Chicago and Milwaukee.

Social

Hosted Virtual Town 
Halls to answer 

community questions. 
Promoted short videos 

and infographics in 
English and Spanish 

targeting key 
demographic groups in 

COVID-19 hot spots

Community 
Newspaper

Presence in health 
section of local African 
American and Hispanic 

print publications.

TV Spot

Targeted Spanish 
language channels 

during local news and 
primetime novelas.



Hispanic Outreach



African American Outreach



Social Media Video Series
• Tips and resources in short videos

• Featured clinical experts, faith leaders, a news anchor, mommy blogger and prominent 
figures in the African American and Hispanic communities

• Topics included masking, social distancing, handwashing, back-to-school safety, the 
importance of getting a flu shot and not delaying emergent care, our Safe Care promise, 
mental health tips and more

Highlights:
• 65 videos shared to date with over 1.3M Impressions

• 24 videos targeting African Americans
• 17 videos in Spanish

• Lived primarily on Facebook and was extended, shared 
internally and in health enews, pitched to media and 
shared with community health and DE&I partners

• Mental health mini-series launched in November with tips 
and resources for coping during the holiday season



Virtual Community Town Halls
• Held a series of 4 Facebook Lives answer questions from our consumers and patients, 

which more than 320k people watched live

• Topics weaved in with Safe Care messaging included:

• Adult Wellness – resuming preventative screenings and elective procedures, and the importance 
of seeking emergent care when necessary

• Pediatric Wellness – back-to-school safety tips, mental health and importance of flu shots and 
immunizations

• En Espanol – featuring a panel of Spanish-speaking experts

• Promoted through our social media channels, via an email to our patients and internal 
channels – a total of more than 500k views.

• Extended in shorter clips on social, in health enews and pitched to media.



We Got You Campaign

Working in partnership with the State of Illinois and Birk Creative to 
launch a campaign aimed at diverse communities in the Chicagoland area 
disproportionately affected by COVID-19. 

The campaign:

• Promotes the COVID-19 Virtual Care Program

• Provides reliable facts about COVID-19 and its impact

• Supports population health outcomes

• Reinforces our position as trusted health care partner



Creative



Media

https://www.cbs.com/shows/cbs_evening_news/video/k179Q48iXs1n51T5SemLOlP35MFz9Ql5/cbs-news-exclusive-inside-a-coronavirus-ward-at-wisconsin-s-largest-hospital/


Gratitude Campaign



Creative 1.0



Creative 2.0

A Part of History

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=widMBeqR5Uc

Warriors Work Here

https://advocatehealth.sharefile.com/d-se7d307781312431

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=widMBeqR5Uc
https://advocatehealth.sharefile.com/d-se7d307781312431


Media

‘I can never do enough’: ICU workers record 

their anguish as the coronavirus surges.

Jodie Good, Manager of Patient Care at Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center, outside 

the hospital Tuesday. Credit...Lauren Justice for The New York Times

https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/10/28/world/covid-19-coronavirus-updates?type=styln-live-updates&label=world&index=0#covid-icu-hospitals


Promoting Preventative Care



Preventative Screenings 

MammogramsColonoscopies Heart Scans



Media



Making an Impact
• 250K+ symptom checker uses, observed 93% increase in sessions during 

Oct./Nov. surge

• 36.6% open rate for patient emails, which generated 47k page views to 
symptom checker

• Advocate Aurora is the only health system in our market executing a 
cold/flu/COVID Google paid search campaign, which lead to 18K engagement on 
symptom checker.

• Our History, Health Care Heroes video has 1.2M views and PSA 1.0 has 1.4M 
views on YouTube

• 1.5M+ Facebook Impressions on COVID-19 related education content

• $27M+ in earned media elevating our clinicians, educating the public on COVID-
19 and proven mitigation strategies

• The colon campaign resulted in 49.6% increase in online colonoscopy 
appointments in IL

• 1,200 heart scan appointments scheduled in IL since reactivation mid-
September

• 14% MoM increase in screening mammograms
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